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Ephesians 6:10-20   The Full Armor of God     Spirual Warfare Eph6-10ff.rtf

Paul in Ephesians makes it clear that we have been designed for battle!

A. V10-12  Be aware (but not afraid) of the battle

v 10	- It is God’s purpose for believers to be strong in the Lord

v 11	-  It is God’s purpose for believers to stand against the devil’s evil schemes

v 12a - Human weapons are totally insufficient for this battle, eg. physical strength,  a strong personality, an iron will,  management skills,  a well run organization,  etc.

So in 2 Cor 10:4 Paul says,  “ The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world.  
	On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish strongholds.”  NIV

v 12b - There is an unnumbered host,  a wicked spiritual hierarchy,  antagonistic to the 	purposes and servant of God  -  	NB - 6 times the word “against” is used here

v 13	- SO, we are told what to do and what the effect will be

a. We are told to put on the FULL armor of God - NB in v11 and v13    (panoplia)
	b. So that we may be able to consistently and lastingly stand against the evil one

·	to be able to ward off the attacks of the evil one,  to maintain our ground,  and to take back ground from the enemy that he may have held for centuries  
·	Therefore,  it’s very important . . . to KNOW what the armor is, 
·	and to consistently know HOW TO PUT IT ON!

B. Our Weapons of Warfare  v14-18

	a. The belt of truth 				v.14
	b. The breastplate of righteousness 	v.14
	c. The correct footwear 			v.15
	d. The shield of faith 				v.16
	e. The helmet of salvation 			v.17
	f.  The sword of the Spirit 			v.17
g. A strong and multi-faceted prayer life 	v.18

·	Now we are told to put these on, and to keep on putting them on.  
·	How?  What are they?  
·	How do we put them on?
·	Many commentaries - many different ideas! 
·	We need to study these aspects of the armor, notice personally meaningful things about them, which we can then own and take them into our lives for ourselves.

Now, some thoughts as we consider consciously and seriously putting the armor on each day, by faith . . .


a. v14 - The belt of truth - Jesus said, “God’s Word is truth” and “you shall know the truth,  and the truth shall set you free” - John 17:17, 8:32   Eph 1:13 – the saving truth of the Gospel, 4:34

·	We take this in the fullest sense - this Word of God is Truth - we give ourselves to reading it, studying it, memorizing it, believing it, applying it, obeying it, proclaiming it, teaching it, telling it and testing everything by it
·	We put it on as our belt every day - it gives strength and binds everything together 
·	it’s the Word of God and the Truth of God 
·	it’s the truth of the Gospel,  
·	it’s the truth of living each day for Christ,
·	it’s the truth of the fulness of God’s provision, 
·	it’s the truth of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, 
·	it’s the truth of the personal return of Christ,  
·	it’s the truth of the unchanging, sovereign purposes of God for all eternity

b. v14 – The Breastplate of Righteousness – covers the body from the neck to the thighs
·	some of the most dangerous attacks come to the chest, stomach and heart 
·	get an arrow into the heart - real trouble!  - protection against frontal attack is essential

·	Therefore,  righteousness of life is essential - uprightness and integrity of character 
·	Let’s not fall for the lie that it doesn’t matter how we live, or that personal holiness is not important
·	NO! - here is commitment to progress in righteous living,  the life of obedience,  the life of close fellowship with our Risen Lord,  a life that demonstrates the presence and power of Christ whom we love and serve, the life that believes God and His promises.
·	This is living as the children of light that God has made us in Christ  (read 5:8-10)
·	When we put on the breastplate of righteousness, we commit ourselves again to live a life that pleases the Lord

c. v15 - Our feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace

·	Key words - readiness,  preparedness - “always ready to give an answer for the hope that is within us”,  1 Peter 3:15 
·	ready to tell people the gospel of peace - how they can have peace with God 
·	ready at any moment to share the Good News with others
·	ready to be a positive encourager of our fellow believers and co-workers

d. v16 - The Shield of Faith - this is the large shield held in front for protection

·	“After the seige of Dyrachium,  Sceva counted more than 220 darts sticking in his shield”  (EBC - S.Wood p88)
·	This is faith that looks out to God for strength - not at ourselves, not relying on others
·	but practical,  steadfast faith in God,  faith that develops in the presence of God and in real time / real life challenges of each day
·	This is why we must spend time developing our faith-life, increasingly coming to know God, and what He has promised, and what He has purposed to do, becoming convinced about these things, learning to rely upon Him and His Word
·	This is our commitment to a diet of faith, to reading, meditating upon and memorizing the Word of God, and to a steady diet of good faith-strengthening books




Why is it so Important?

v16 - these arrows are “flaming arrows” - they’re deadly - they really hurt

Arrows of:
·	Of criticism - sometimes from our fellow missionaries
·	Of impurity, unclean thought life can come out of nowhere and attack us
·	Of discouragement, doubt, disappointment 
·	Of self-pity, interpersonal relationship problems, leadership differences
·	They can be unexpected attacks, intense attacks, subtle attacks

So Paul says . . . 

·	v16  - this is so serious, we need not just to deflect them,  but to extinguish them
·	only thing capable of taking these attacks and putting them behind us, under the Blood of Christ,  is the life of faith - appropriating by faith the fact that Christ has conquored them

v17 - The Helmet of Salvation 

·	Very important - covers the head - our minds are important in the battle
·	In Isa 59:17 our God wears the Helmet of Salvation - and now he says to us,  “Take or accept this helmet”  
·	all that salvation means,  you wear on your head
·	forgiveness for all your sin and right standing with God - that’s justification
·	day by day victory in Christ as you live by the Spirit in faith and obedience - sanctification
·	a certain future in the purposes of God in the ages to come - glorification
·	take into your life all that salvation means – it protects your mind in the battle
·	fill your mind with God’s great salvation truth

v17 - The Sword of the Spirit - the Word of God

·	The Sword is our offensive weapon - no-one will be a good soldier of Jesus Christ who does not know his or her Bible well, and is learning how to use it in the battle

v18 - Spirit Filled Prayer . . . etc

·	Pray
·	in the Spirit
·	on all occasions
·	with all kinds of prayers
·	and all kinds of requests
·	be alert to what is happening in our world in our generation
·	pray for people by name specifically
·	V19 – examples are given of how to pray for our colleages in ministry

Self Examination: 
·	How am I doing in the battle?
·	What parts of the armor do I need to more fully understand and appropriate?
·	“ . . so that after the battle, you will still be standing firm.”  v. 13b NLT

Note:  We haven’t been left defenseless!
	Remember who you are – Eph 1:18-19
	Guard your thought life

Give and receive prayer 

